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“Grateful American” & Award Winning Actor
Gary Sinise Comes to Temple Bat Yahm for the
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Subject to change. An updated calendar with location
and clergy appears at www.tby.org

WINE & CHEESE—5:30 PM
SHABBAT SERVICE—6:00 PM
ONEG TO FOLLOW
Friday, May 24, 2019
Shabbat Under the Stars Begins
with the Simcha Band honoring the donors of the
Securing Our Future: the Next Generation Capital
Campaign
Friday, May 31, 2019
Shabbat Service
Friday, June 7, 2019
Camp Shabbat & Board Installation
Family Shabbat Service
Friday, June 14, 2019
Shabbat Service
Friday, June 21, 2019
Shabbat Service
Friday, June 28, 2019
Red White & Jew
4th of July Family Shabbat Service & Dinner
Friday, July 5, 2019
Shabbat Service
Friday, July 12, 2019
Shabbat Service honoring Legacy Members
Friday, July 19, 2019
Shabbat Service
Friday, July 26, 2019
Surf’s Up! SoCal Shabbat
Family Shabbat Service & Dinner
Friday, August 2, 2019
Shabbat Service
Friday, August 9, 2019
Shabbat Service
Friday, August 16, 2019
Tu B’Av
Shabbat Service & Dinner
Friday, August 23, 2019
Shabbat Service
Friday, August 30, 2019
Final Shabbat Under the Stars
with the Simcha band and the installation of our new
JCAL Director, Rabbi Miriam Philips
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Do you have a Simcha or celebration that you
would like us to know about and publish?
Please send an email to Hilary Rosen,
Communications & Marketing Specialist at
hrosen@tby.org
Deadlines for future publication:
Fall 5780—July 31, 2019
Winter 5780—October 25, 2019
Spring 5780—January 31, 2020
Summer 5780—April 10, 2020
B’nai Mitzvah Families: Please make sure you
return both your forms and a high resolution
photo by the date listed above to JCAL
Admin Melissa Seidner at mseidner@tby.org
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Cantor Jonathan Grant
“Joy and gladness shall be found therein; thanksgiving and the voice of melody!” (Isaiah 51:3)

At the end of June, I will travel to Atlanta for the annual National Convention of the
American Conference of Cantors (ACC) - Guild of Temple Musicians (GTM).
Atlanta is known to be synonymous with Social Justice and Civil Rights history and
education; hundreds of Cantors and synagogue musicians will gather to study with
scholars and peers who can help us put the concept of Tikkun Olam (repairing the
world) into action. As with each year’s convention, we will have the opportunity to
learn and grow as Jewish clergy and musical professionals and will enjoy the
opportunity to catch up with our friends and colleagues.
I realize that not everyone knows that Cantors have conventions, that we belong to an organization, or knows
what the ACC is and does.
The ACC, through its support for and cultivation of excellence among cantors, strengthens Reform Jewish life in
North America. ACC cantors are equipped to be attentive to the joys and challenges that members within a
congregation face over the course of their lives, using both our unique calling to music and prayer to offer
spiritual leadership to congregations. The ACC maintains rigorous standards for ordination/certification, offers
deep support for the professional needs of cantors, advocates with passion for the evolving role of the cantorial
vocation, and helps maintain professional excellence among its members.
Each year the National Convention has a different theme, always resulting in a feeling of renewal, always
challenging us to be better than we are, always reminding us to continue to study and grow. We hear and
participate in outstanding concerts and our days are filled with master classes, workshops, plenary sessions and
late-night entertainment. We meet new colleagues, reconnect with cherished friends and classmates from
around the country, study and pray together, renew our spirit and refresh our souls.
Each year I am reminded that we are a unique group of clergy professionals led by a terrific organization, and
that I am ever so privileged to be a member of the ACC!
(To learn more about the ACC, please visit www.accantors.org)

The numbers are finally in and we are delighted to announce that our JG25 Celebration honoring our beloved
Cantor Jonathan Grant’s 25th Anniversary with Temple Bat Yahm was a rousing success! With all the events and
fundraising opportunities, we were able to raise over $70,000 for our synagogue! None of this could have been
possible without our generous supporters and members like you. We also would like to thank our tireless committee:
Karen Albert, Beth Bidna, Marian Fink, Debbie Margolis, Adrienne Moore, and Reisha Rosten as well as the Temple
Bat Yahm professional staff. Thank you!
- Debbe Katz & Denise Molnar, JG25 Committee Co-Chairs

Rabbi Gersh Zylberman
The Oldest Hatred
Much has happened on the news front in the last few months when it comes to
the Jewish people. Israeli elections took place, a reminder that (irrespective of our
individual feelings about the result) Israel is the only democracy in the Middle
East. Here in the US, members of congress employed antisemitic tropes to
characterize support for Israel in American politics. Students from our local school
district played party games that involved Nazi symbols and salutes. Just an hour
away from us, six months after the deadliest act of violence against Jews in
history, Chabad of Poway experienced its own murderous anti-Semitic shooting
rampage. The International edition of the New York Times published (and
subsequently retracted and apologized for) an outrageously anti-Semitic cartoon. As I write this, terrorists in
Gaza spent the weekend firing some 600 rockets at civilians in Israel, in the process committing the double
war crime of targeting enemy civilians, while using their own civilians as cover. On a brighter note (hopefully),
the Eurovision Song Contest is being held in Israel, bringing together people from across Europe and the

region, in the spirit of good-natured competition and the saccharine sounds of one hit wonders.
As much as we had hoped that anti-Jewish sentiment was a thing of the past, “The Oldest Hatred” seems to
be on the rise again worldwide, with the Anti-Defamation League (ADL) releasing yet another year of
sobering statistics. Yet, while classic anti-Semitism is relatively easy to spot and condemn, a more challenging
phenomenon is the rise of anti-Semitism masquerading as criticism of the State of Israel. Since it’s sadly likely
that this phenomenon is going to be with us for a while, I’ve found it helpful to use the ADL’s guidelines for
telling the difference between legitimate critique of the policies and actions of the State of Israel and the unfair,
even anti-Semitic barbs used to attack the Jewish State.
According to the ADL, “Anti-Israel activity crosses the line to anti-Semitism when one or more of the following
occur:
•

All Jews are held responsible for the actions of Israel

•

Israel is denied the right to exist as a Jewish State and equal member of the global community

•

Traditional anti-Semitic symbols, images or theories are used (source: www.adl.org)

As we continue to follow the news over the summer, we would do well to keep these criteria in mind. And
we would do well to remember that, while “the Oldest Hatred” is on the rise again, it is still widely
condemned and relatively rare in historical terms. We must remain vigilant and be proactive to ensure that it
stays that way.

To read and learn more about the Audit of Anti-Semitic Incidents: Year in Review 2018 from the ADL,
visit: https://www.adl.org/audit2018
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Coby Sonenshine - President
When you were on Campus during this past year as a Shabbat worshipper,
Torah Study attendee, Sunday School parent, or for a social gathering, things
may have felt the same as previous years, but from the inside, things have
changed!
Since last summer we have been testing a new volunteer structure. Our Board
of Trustees which was previously comprised of 25 congregants has shrunk to a
dozen. The Board is now solely focused on big-picture items, including strategy,
fiduciary matters, contracts and governance. Simultaneously we created a Leadership Council which oversees the more operational oriented aspects of our Congregation – High Holy Day and Religious Life, Adult Education, Social
Action, and Interfaith, to name a few.
I am proud of these changes as they have streamlined our operations and made volunteering easier. As such, I
invite you to get involved as a volunteer for Temple Bat Yahm. Whether you like governance matters or
being a “doer” on a specific committee, we have limitless opportunities to participate in the growth and health
of our beloved Temple. To express your interest, stop by the front office or let anyone on the Board or
Leadership Council know. We’d love to welcome you!

Tribute Funds in Action: Tzedakah Fund
To give tzedakah is to fulfill a mitzvah. Tzedakah is not just
about charitable contributions, but also about justice and
righteousness. We teach our children that by giving to those
in need, we in return honor the idea of tikkun olam—repairing
the world.
As we read in our Torah: “There will never cease to be needy
ones in your land, which is why I command you: open your
hand to your poor and needy kinsmen…” (Deut 15:11). At
Temple Bat Yahm, many of us are fortunate enough to be
able to open our hands to those in need right here in our own
backyard. Earlier this year, Rabbi Zylberman shed light on
those within our community who needed help. So many
came forward and gave to the Tzedakah Fund or provided
opportunities for our families to repair their world.
Thank you to those who contributed to the Tzedakah Fund
and helped those when they needed it most. Our community
is precious and helping one another shows how important our
congregation is.
Stop Hunger Now—2017 & 2018

To contribute to the Tzedakah Fund, turn to page 29.

Stan Levy - Executive Director
This past spring’s Purim festivities were lively and celebratory. A round of
applause to Melinda Weiss, our Assistant Director of Education & Youth
Engagement Coordinator, for producing a fun, successful Sunday Carnival!
As well as the celebration of Purim, there are a few other Jewish calendar and
life cycle events to mention. On Sunday, May 5th, the Religious Life Committee
and JCAL came together to open the Genizah, teaching our children about the
ritual of placing sacred documents and items aside when they have fallen out of
use. As a new class of b’nai mitzvah students gear up to begin their study, we
also honored the post B’nai Mitzvah Confirmation Class of 2019 at a special
Shabbat service on Friday, May 18th. Coming up in June, we will be observing
the holiday of Shavuot with a joint Erev service with Congregation Shir Ha-Ma’a lot on Saturday, June 8th at
7:00 pm at TBY and Yom Tov Yizkor on Sunday, June 9th at 10:30 am at SHM. Seeing generations
participate in events and programs like these proves that the work we do here to sustain Jewish life in Orange
County is fruitful.
There have been some changes to the Administrative Wing. With Rabbi Zylberman taking over the Senior
Rabbi Study, his previous space has been renamed the Ada & Howard Y. Kless Volunteer Room. The space
previously occupied by the Volunteer Room is currently serving as more office space for the professional staff. It
is amazing what a little paint and rearranged furniture can do to a room! As we gear up for membership
renewals and High Holy Day preparations, this added space is much needed. If you would like to reserve the
new Volunteer Room for a meeting or program, please reach out to Joy Orbase at jorbase@tby.org.
While the Administrative Wing is seeing minor changes, there are major updates happening around the
campus as part of the Securing Our Future: the Next Generation Capital Campaign. Having raised over $4.3
million thus far, we broke ground on remodeling the sanctuary foyer bathrooms, installed digital signage
around the campus and replaced the ECE playground! To learn more about what has been done, what is
currently being accomplished, and what we are projecting to complete in the next few years, please turn to
page 20.
Lastly, our events and programming calendar is booming with summer activities! Shabbat Under the Stars
kicks off Memorial Day weekend and runs through Labor Day weekend in the Warsaw Amphitheater (with
some special Shabbat dinners too!), Camp Yahm Yahm in the ECE begins at the end of June, and the
Distinguished Speaker Series comes back Sunday, August 25th with award-winning actor, author, and activist
Gary Sinise! I would like to thank my professional staff and our volunteers for stepping up to the plate to
ensure every event hosted by Temple Bat Yahm is a success!
I hope to see everyone at the Annual Congregation Meeting on Wednesday, May 29th at 7:00 pm. Proxy
forms must have been received by Wednesday, May 22nd in order to be counted. As we approach our
season of membership, please be on the look out for your dues renewals as well as anyone you would like to
see become a part of the Temple Bat Yahm family. Please feel free to reach out to me directly with any
membership questions.
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Laura Gramling—Director
Mazal Tov to our Preschool Class of 2019! We have 34 graduates this year
and we look forward to celebrating these children at their Graduation
Ceremony on Thursday, June 6th. It is such an exciting time for these families
as they close the chapter of Preschool and Beginning of Jewish Life at TBY; to
starting JCAL and their future schooling at many different elementary schools.
We are proud of these graduates as they have developed socially and
emotionally. They have learned to compromise, be respectful towards others,
and solve problems. Yes, they can all write their names and count to twenty,
but most importantly, they have built their self-esteem and have acquired a
true love for learning. I can not wait to see what successes are in store for our
TBY Preschool Graduates!
It also gives me great joy to announce that this graduating class is our 36th graduating class from Temple Bat
Yahm Preschool. It is a double Chai that has touched many lives. From preschoolers, to their families, to our
ECE committee, to the Board Members, to our Teachers and Staff, we are very blessed. I am also extremely
thankful to our past directors, Barbara Williams, Gayle Bier, and Karen Albert for their wisdom and dedication
to the strong building blocks of our preschool. I would also like to congratulate teacher Andi Yudin on
completing her 30th year at TBY preschool and to Laurie Nada for starting her 30th year at the preschool. In
addition, I’d like to wish Susan Bender many successes as she is retiring from the preschool profession after
many happy years. All of these women have touched many hearts and souls and made our preschool the
amazing place it is.
And speaking of successes, thank you to the many generous donors and preschool families who made our new
and improved playground happen. The children love the 3 new slides, the pretend airplane, and the
music center! It’s so much fun to be outside on our new equipment. And what a great way to kick off our
“Incredible” Summer with our new yard. Camp Yahm Yahm will start on June 24th and we will be
experiencing some Royal Reptiles, adventuring into some Futuristic Fun and discovering the fun of Going Green!
Enrichment classes will also be offered on Monday, Wednesdays, and Fridays and Plus Day is available every
afternoon until 3 pm. In the Beginning and Parent Toddler classes will also continue in the summer with Ms.
Laura and Ms. Debbe. If you are interested in sending your child for a summer of fun, please contact the
Preschool (949) 644-6563 for additional information and registration forms.
Lastly, registration for the 2019-2020 school year continues through the summer. Classes are almost filled and
some waiting lists have been started. Our early childhood education center offers programs for children ages 2
through 6 years old in 2, 3, and 5 day classes with options for after school enrichment and plus day until 3 pm.
We have a developmental curriculum where our experienced teachers foster a positive self-image through a
warm, play-centered classroom that is healthy, safe and secure. If you are interested in touring our facility,
please contact Laura Gramling for your own personalized tour at lgramling@tby.org.

Melinda Weiss—Asst. Director
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A Message from Immediate Past President, Patty Seyburn
on behalf of the Rabbi-Educator Search Committee
We are proud to welcome Rabbi Miriam Philips to the Temple Bat Yahm family. Rabbi Miriam (as she likes to
be called) comes to us from Temple Beth Am in Los Altos Hills, California, a 1600-family congregation where
she was Director of Family Learning. Accompanying her will be her wonderful husband, Danny, and their two
children. When Barry Koff announced his intention to retire, the TBY Education Committee and Education
Strategic Planning Committee sprung into action. After spirited conversations, we realized that this was the
perfect opportunity to bring on a Rabbi-Educator, who would be both a Reform ordained Rabbi and have a
Master's Degree in Jewish Education from the Hebrew Union College Jewish Institute of Religion. We
interviewed many qualified candidates, but when Rabbi Miriam walked in the door, we knew that TBY had
found the right person. Our Search Committee, created an extensive interview schedule during which time
many congregants, clergy and staff had the opportunity to get to know her and her family. The more time we
spent with her, the more we knew she would be a great fit for TBY. Fortunately, she felt the same way about
us! The Philips family will be relocating to Orange County within the next two months, and you will have many
opportunities to meet and learn from Rabbi Miriam this year and in special, family-friendly programming. Let’s
send her messages of welcoming to rabbiphilips@tby.org.

Welcoming Rabbi Miriam Philips!
Shalom, Temple Bat Yahm! I am
excited for July 1st when I join the TBY team.
When I walked into Temple Bat Yahm with
my family on a bright morning in early
March, to interview for the position of Rabbi
-Educator, we walked through the gate into
a place of light, of welcome and of energy.
What made it so warm? It was not just the
sunlight. It was the intelligence, vibrancy and
overall menschlakite of the clergy. It was the
insightful questions combined with genuine
welcome I encountered from congregants,
leadership and professional staff. It was the
rich learning environment of the preschool
(where my kids immediately settled in and
L-R: Dylan, Danny, Rabbi Miriam, Julia, Parents David & Susan, and cousin Margo
tried to stay) and the vision of its director,
Laura. And it was JCAL, with its unpretentious director, Barry Koff, who has instituted one of the most exciting
supplementary education programs I’ve seen. My husband, Danny, and I were in immediate agreement: these
were people I want to work with and for, and this is what we are looking for in a community, a home for our
family.
The warmth of community, the growth that comes from curiosity and empathy—those are the things I seek to
cultivate in education, and that my family and I are looking for in a community. I was born in small-town
America, in a mountain village in Washington’s Cascade Mountains. My parents are originally from Southern
California, and I spent part of my childhood in Seal Beach (my parents returned there once I started college)
and the majority of my youth in various parts of Washington. I longed to explore the world, so I went to college
in Massachusetts, earning my undergraduate degree at Brandeis, then to Israel, to the San Francisco Bay Area,
to Israel again for the first year of rabbinical school, and on to Los Angeles, where I earned my Master Degree
in Education and received Ordination at HUC-JIR in LA. While in school, I met the love of my life, Seal Beach
native Danny Vogel. After ordination, Danny good-naturedly came along with me as I repeated the route
(minus Israel) of Massachusetts to Bay Area as a rabbi-educator. Along the way we’ve had two children: Julia
(3½) and Dylan (1½). They challenge and stretch us every day, and my world is a more complete place
because of them. Now, we hope we’re coming home to stay to Orange County.
Since accepting the job here at Temple Bat Yahm I have been warmly welcomed by staff and leadership,
including Melinda Weiss, TBY’s remarkable and enthusiastic Assistant Director of Education and Youth
Engagement. I can’t wait to meet the rest of you, the entire Temple Bat Yahm community. I hope I can be part
of the welcome that new people and families in the future experience when they walk through Bat Yahm’s
doors into this bright, holy place.
Join us for our last Shabbat Under the Stars, Friday, August 30th as we officially welcome Rabbi Miriam!
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Mila Slutzky

Avery Lila Thalberg

May 18, 2019

May 25, 2019

Emor | אמור
Parents: Danielle & Eric Slutzky
Mitzvah Project:
Raised money for school uniforms for the students of
Mbahe Villiage in Tanzania, Africa
In her own words…
For me, my bat mitzvah means to grow as an adult
and continue leading special traditions like Jewish
culture and the Hebrew language.

Behar | בהר
Parents: Marisa & David Thalberg
Mitzvah Project:
Mentored and tutored children in my neighborhood
In her own words…
Becoming a bat mitzvah is a way of showing yourself and all the people that you love how much you
have grown and committed to becoming a Jewish
adult.

Carter Klein

Rachel Case Blumfield

June 1, 2019

June 19, 2019

Bechukotai | בחקתי
Parents: Nicole & Russell Klein
Mitzvah Project:
B’nai Mitzvah Discovery Projects
In his own words…
I am now a member of the Jewish community and I
can participate as a Jewish adult. It also means I have
completed a goal I have had for a long time to
become a bar mitzvah.

Nasso | נשא
Father: Darrin Blumfield
In her own words…
A bat mitzvah to me is a celebration of becoming
an adult member of our community. It also means
that I will be carrying on an old tradition and
learning more about Judaism

Isaac Miller

Devyn Macie Swartz

July 13, 2019

July 20, 2019

Chukat | חקת
Parents: Susan & Daryl Miller
Mitzvah Project:
B’nai Mitzvah Discovery Projects
In his own words…
Being a bar mitzvah is a very essential aspect of
the Jewish religion. I am exceptionally proud and
honored to accept this responsibility.

Balak | בלק
Parents: Kimberly & David Swartz
Mitzvah Project:
Project Doggie Bag—raising funds for canine
companions of homeless people at LA Mission
In her own words…
.My bat mitzvah means becoming a woman—
which is a big step in life. I look forward to
continuing mitzvot to help others in need.
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Women of Temple Bat Yahm
Esther Hatfield Miller—President
The Women of Temple Bat Yahm – collectively read aloud our values
of:
•

g’milut chasadim (Acts of Kindness)

•

tzedakah (Mitzvahs of Justice)

•

tikkun olam (Repairing Our World)

at the beginning of each board meeting. It sets up the meeting to get
us on a similar footing to make some delightful and
thought-provoking decisions that impact our Temple. Here’s but a few
WTBY board decisions that you might want to know more about…
Did you know, that the Women of Temple Bat Yahm – collectively
decides on donating $14,000 funds each calendar year in support of our religious school and
underwrites our Temple onegs? Thanks for joining WTBY each year!
Did you know, that the Women of Temple Bat Yahm – collectively operate our Giftshop and the
giftshop gives $5,000 to WTBY which in turn goes to support TBY? Thanks for shopping at Bat
Yahm Gifts each month!
Did you know, that the Women of Temple Bat Yahm – collectively sponsor our Rosh Hashanah
Oneg and Yom Kippur break-the-fast nosh? Thanks for supporting these annual efforts!
Did you know, that the Women of Temple Bat Yahm – collectively sponsor our Summer Wine
and Cheese Soiree from various countries around the world. Thanks for the wine donations!
Did you know, that the Women of Temple Bat Yahm – collectively grant Camp Scholarships to
our TBY kids to attend camps and programs in Israel? Thanks for your generous donations to
the Helene R. Jacobs Campership Fund!

It’s been a thrilling two years as WTBY president. I’m delighted to say that we have made some
real strides in collective interactions within the Jewish Community. May you go from strength to
strength as the newly elected WTBY board members continue to bring you fresh “knowing’s” of
what’s possible when we all lift as we climb.
Thank you for electing me to serve as your WTBY president!

TBY Connect Celebrates two years!
Mazel Tov to the TBY Connect program on it’s second anniversary! TBY Connect is an organic “open forum”
with Rabbi Zylberman that provides an opportunity to connect with fellow congregants in a small group
setting. These pop-up gatherings of less than 25 people can be hosted by anyone, anywhere, attended by
anyone, with any topic! All that is required is the curiosity to learn more and want to connect with your TBY
community!
“We liked it so much that we did it again! That’s how
we feel about having had the privilege of recently
hosting a TBY Connect gathering for the second time.
At each event, we met wonderful new friends from
among our fellow congregants – folks who we might
have previously walked past at services who are now
part of our extended TBY family. As importantly, the
discussions
we
had
were
intriguing
and
entertaining. The range of personal interests and
stories among our TBY members is broad and makes
for so many fun ‘get to know you’ chats during the
early part of the evening. And then the best is saved for last – Rabbi Zylberman is as awesome a teacher
and discussion moderator in a small group setting as he is in front of the entire congregation. We covered, in a
great positive spirit of engagement, the topics that conventional wisdom says to avoid: religion and politics. It
makes for a fantastic evening and we look forward to our next TBY Connect!”
- Lori & Murray Rudin, two-time hosts
If you are interested in hosting an upcoming TBY Connect event or would like more information on becoming
a host, contact Hilary Rosen, Communications & Marketing Specialist at hrosen@tby.org.
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Grateful American
There are times when our own lives call forth loyalty to our higher selves, to G-d, to Faith, to People. We
say, Hineni, “Here I am,” ready to cross the line on behalf of something greater than ourselves.
By Scott Seigel, Former Temple President & DSS Committee Chair
On Sunday, August 25th, only at Temple Bat Yahm - Award-winning film
and television star, theater icon, and advocate for our nation's defenders Gary Sinise will share engaging, thought-provoking, and entertaining
anecdotes and stories from his life's journey and from his new book Grateful
American: A Journey from Self to Service.
Most often recognized for his Academy Award nominated role as Lt. Dan
from best-picture winner “Forrest Gump”, Gary Sinise’s career has spanned
more than four decades. He went on to co-star in such
critically-acclaimed films as “Apollo 13” (opposite Tom Hanks and Kevin
Bacon), the thriller “Ransom” (with Mel Gibson and Rene Russo), “The Green
Mile”, “The Quick and the Dead”, “The Human Stain” (opposite
Anthony Hopkins, Nicole Kidman and Ed Harris), and Brian DePalma's
psychological thriller “Snake Eyes” (with Nicholas Cage).
Sinise is an Emmy, Golden Globe, and two-time SAG Award winner for his roles in “Truman” and “George
Wallace”. Gary starred for nine seasons as Detective “Mac” Taylor in CBS’s “CSI: NY” and more recently he
starred as Jack Garrett on CBS's “Criminal Minds: Beyond Borders”. He directed, produced and co-starred with
John Malcovich in Cannes Film festival nominee “Of Mice and Men”.

© Universal Pictures

© Paramount Pictures

Gary Sinise was born in Blue Island, Illinois to a family who supported his artistic endeavors and encouraged
his drive to create. At the age of 18, after graduating from high school in Highland Park, he co-founded the
Steppenwolf Theatre Company of Chicago and served as it’s Artistic Director for five years.
Gary found a new calling as tireless advocate for America’s active duty defenders, veterans, and first
responders.
In 2009, Gary executive produced the documentary “Brothers at War”, a rare look at the bonds and service of
our soldiers on the front lines in Iraq and the profound effects their service has on the loved ones they leave
behind.
Sinise served as the national spokesperson for the American Veterans Disabled for Life Memorial Foundation,
a memorial that opened on October 5, 2014 to honor America's three million living disabled military veterans.
He was involved in raising funds for The Pentagon 9/11 Memorial, as well as funds to build The Brooklyn Wall
of Remembrance at MCU Park in Brooklyn, NY.
Joan & Bernie Rome
In 2011, Sinise launched the Gary Sinise Foundation to honor America’s defenders, veterans, first responders,
their families, and those in need. The Foundation provides and supports unique programs designed to entertain,
educate, inspire, strengthen and build communities.
His endless work on behalf of those who have served has earned him many distinguished awards
Including The Bob Hope Award for Excellence in Entertainment from the Medal of Honor Society, the Spirit of
the USO Award, The Ellis Island Medal of Honor, the Spirit of Hope Award by the Department of Defense,
and the Dwight D. Eisenhower Award from the National Defense Industrial Association. In 2008, George W.
Bush presented him with the Presidential Citizens Medal, the second-highest civilian honor awarded to citizens
for exemplary deeds performed in service of the nation, only the third actor ever to receive this honor.
Gary has worked tirelessly on behalf of those who serve this country, entertaining more than a half million
troops around the world playing bass guitar with his Lieutenant Dan Band, raising funds on behalf of veterans,
and eventually founding the Gary Sinise Foundation with a mission to serve and honor America’s defenders,
veterans, first responders, their families, and those in need.

Winnie & Shelly Ross
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TBY’s own philanthropist, Leona AronoffSadacca had shared with me her deep
admiration for Gary and the work he has
done for our veterans. I reached out to set
up a time to meet and introduce Gary to
Leona. During our visit she held his
hand, looked into his eyes and told him
stories about her beloved husband—our
very own Joe Sadacca (z”l)—WWII POW
and war hero. Leona shared with Gary
what many veterans have said that while
Gary has played many remarkable roles
throughout his award-winning career- his
true calling and his most notable role has
been the one that he holds in real life and
the mission he is on.

His just released NY Times Bestselling book, Grateful American is the moving,
entertaining, and profoundly gripping story of how one man found his calling: to
see that those who defend this country and its freedoms are never forgotten.
Tikkun olam shares that we are not only responsible for creating a model society
among ourselves but also are responsible for the welfare of the society at large.
This responsibility may be understood in religious, social or political terms and
Gary honors and supports the men and women who have served in the United
States Armed Forces. They put themselves in harm’s way to safeguard our freedoms and protect our country.
Our event will include representation from all members of the armed services as well as the Israeli Defense
Force, and be open to the entire community, particularly those who have served our country. If you or a
member of your family served in the armed forces and would like to be included in our event, please contact
Hilary Rosen, Communications & Marketing Specialist at hrosen@tby.org.
Every attendee will receive Gary’s book Grateful American: A Journey from Self to Service with your ticket.
There is also an opportunity to underwrite tickets for members of our current and retired armed servicemen.
Your tickets and in particular our VIP support go directly to serve our Temple Bat Yahm community, Youth
engagement, and bring further awareness to our nation’s servicemen and women and the Israeli Defense
Force.
Tickets and sponsorship opportunities can be purchased through the Temple Bat Yahm website at
www.tby.org/distinguished-speaker-series.html. Questions regarding the event, please call (949) 644-1999.
“We all have a destiny: nothing just happens, it's all part of a plan.” - Lieutenant Dan Taylor, Forrest Gump
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Capital Campaign Construction & Remodeling Update
Our Capital Campaign has been active since the end of 2017 and at the time of publication, we have raised
$4.3 million dollars to Securing Our Future: the Next Generation! We are excited to share the monumental
upgrades and renovations we have already completed, what we are currently working towards and what you
can expect in the coming years. None of these projects could have been possible without our generous
congregants that have pledged and volunteered limitless time creating, planning, and executing the
construction.
We have already completed a great many projects that have enhanced and improved the functions of our
wonderful Temple. The excitement continues as we move forward with the next phase of construction. You can
read about each project in detail below:
Sonenshine Family Sanctuary
The Sonenshine Family Sanctuary bimah was completely demolished and rebuilt to accommodate a ramp that
meets American Disabilities Act (ADA) specifications for easy access to the bimah. We lowered the top level
to bring the Rabbi and Cantor closer to the congregation. Carpeting was replaced and new handrails installed
making it safer and easier for all congregants. This is the first step in rejuvenating and updating our main
sanctuary and community prayer facility. Audio/Video equipment has been greatly improved and updated so
that no matter where you sit in the sanctuary (or Social Hall) you will be able to see and hear all that is taking
place.
Morgan Chapel
Morgan Chapel was revitalized with
special emphasis on the Ark and our
spectacular stained-glass windows.
The grey Ark doors were replaced
with rich and warm walnut doors
and stunning Tree of Life handles.
The metallic Hebrew (“To every
thing there is a season, and a time to
every purpose under the heaven”
Eccl 3:1) were reapplied to the doors
giving them better contrast and
more significance. The bimah and
central area carpeting was replaced
with a lush dark blue and
contrasting red stripes at the entry
steps to ensure safely.

Audio/Visual
A brand new, state of the art audio & video system has been installed across campus, including in the
Sonenshine Family Sanctuary, Social Hall, Annex, Morgan Chapel, and Packard Hall. The upgrade to our
audio & visual systems allow for more interactive participation for our programs and events such as the recent
JG25 Celebration Jazz Dinner & Cantor’s Couch Concert. The Temple’s Wi-Fi network has been upgraded as
well for increased speed and capacity. TBY has boldly embraced the 2020 technology to enhance all of our
experiences.
Packard Hall
The Packard Hall restrooms have been completely renovated and designed for comfort and spaciousness. The
new design is clean and modern. All new plumbing fixtures, improved lighting, new tile and countertops
provide a fresh and welcome feeling.
Early Childhood Education Preschool Playground
The ECE playground has been transformed with brand
new outdoor structures for the next generation to safely
play, discover, and create. The yard now meets ADA
specification for full inclusion of all students. Half the sand
and bark were replaced with accessible and sensory
pathways to the new structures. New slides, a music area,
and an upgraded sound system outside result in
better socialization. In addition, impact resistant film and
strengthened frames have been installed on the ECE
windows and doors ensuring our preschool remains private
and secure from the street.

We are pleased to share work currently under construction:
Remodeling & enlarging the main Sanctuary Lobby restrooms is
currently underway. We broke ground on this major endeavor in
early April. The end result includes added stalls, more circulation,
ADA accessible facilities, more counters and sinks and a beautiful
new look. This also encompasses an enhancement to the bridal suite.
This includes easier access, make-up mirrors, and plenty of room for
dressing and prepping for the bridal party. There is also direct
access to the main bathrooms. The corridor leading to the
bathrooms has been widened to increase the traffic flow through
the Lobby to the bathrooms, as well as the addition of new
drinking fountains. This remodel and additional space will be com-

pleted in time for the coming High Holy Days.
New digital signage in the courtyard by the Main Security Entrance has replaced the makeshift sign post to
increase information flow as well as allow for an additional element of audacious hospitality. The new signage
is connected with our calendar of events and will be continuously updated with information about Temple
events. The new television displays in the Social Hall, Annex, and Packard Hall are also being equipped to
show provided updated information for events, meetings, and programs.
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On our upcoming agenda:
Enhancements planned for 2020 and beyond are currently in the concept design stage and will be refined by
the TBY Capital Campaign Construction Committee and our professional partners.

Initial renderings provided by Brio Jeannette Architecture. Subject to change.

Above are the renderings for a beautiful new entrance and courtyard designed by our long time dedicated
congregant and highly respected Architect, Brion Jeannette. Designs for this new entry are evolving on his design desk now. Brion has created a new and timeless Camelback facade and entrance that will transform our
mid-century building into a sophisticated, contemporary style befitting who we are today. A large stone wall
surrounding a courtyard will provide a security barrier along Camelback Street. The interior of the courtyard
will double as an entertainment space augmenting our lobby and will be enhanced by TBY’s Bricks of Blessings
Donor Wall (there are still spots available). This newly added entry space will include additional security.
Main lobby:
Plans are underway with the assistance of our talented congregant interior designer, Tracy Ettinger. We will be
creating a fresh and current look to the lobby to complement the new adjacent courtyard; creating a more
cohesive and socially friendly environment. Watch for updates on this project.
Social Hall:
Our social hall will also move into the next decade with a fresh new look creating a beautiful yet flexible space
desirable for mitzvah celebrations and various events. Some of the proposed upgrades include drapery,
sconces, chandeliers, carpet, paint, and more.
Sonenshine Family Sanctuary.
We all agree the Sonenshine Family Sanctuary is gorgeous, but it too will benefit from interior
enhancements. Our Joy of Jerusalem wall and the Ark tapestry will of course remain but other visual elements

of worship will be appropriately beautified in keeping with our updated look.
None of this could be done without the commitment of the generous members who have already contributed
to this Capital Campaign. We know there are many of you who still want to be part of this endeavor to both
beautify and secure our synagogue; for today and for tomorrow. Please call the Temple Office to help us reach
our $5,000,000 goal and see all these projects completed. This is the best way we can Secure Our Future for
the Next Generation.

Thank you to our members who have pledged to
Securing Our Future: The Next Generation

We could not do it without you!
Anonymous
Norm & Jessica Abramovich
Karen Albert
Robert Baird & Randy Morrison Baird
Harley & Lori Bassman
Larry & Susan Becker
Les & Susan Bender
Michael Berman
Howard & Beth Bidna
Phillip & Judith Binder
Brian & Mayumi Brenner
Martin & Tamar Brower
Doug & Joyce Cassel
Sandra Chakmak
Drs. Michael & Elizabeth Chao
Mark & Sharon Chernoff
Adrienne Cohen
Michael & Beth Cohen
Bradley & Christine Comp
Ted & Beth Cooper
Steve & Kim Davis
Rick & Renee Dellar
Grace Deutsch
Brian & Betsey Dougherty
Carrie Duarte
Marc & Cantor Linda Ecker
Frank (z”l) & Harriet Edelstein
Steve & Jill Edwards
Scott & Fran Feig
Michael & Jennifer Fell
Brian & Cheree Garbutt
Eileen Garbutt
Ada Kless Gilbert
Jeff & Naomi Glass
Phillip & Gwen Gluckman
Ira & Rita Goldberg
Richard & Cecilia Goodman
Sonya Gordon
Kevin & Laura Gramling
Arthur & Sally Green
Rob & Audrey Greenfield
Mark & Kim Greenhall
Mel (z”l) & Fran Gruben
Mark & Wendy Hales

Garrick & Shelley Hollander
Adam & Erin Horowitz
Mark Ike
Harriet Jacobs
Mindy Jacobs
Lucas Kastner
Barry & Debbe Katz
Avrum Kaufman & Larissa Canter Kaufman
Ryan Klein
Jeffrey Klein & Kathleen Hutton-Klein
Syd & Linda Klevatt
Jon & Heather Kline
Gary & Leba Kramer
Eric & Julie Kramer
Ralph & Shelly Krochmal
Andrew & Jordana Levine
Stan Levy
Bob & Sherrill Lief
Jeffrey & Francine Light
Mel & Jacquee Lipson
Barbara Lubash & Paul Moses
Deke & Margo Marcus
Nancy Marcus
Jeff & Debbie Margolis
Steve & Elaine Marlin
Jeff Menkes
Elliott & Joanne Mercer
Barbara Meyers
Daryl & Susan Miller
Bruce & Esther Miller
Adam & Esther Minow
Eric & Josephine Mogelof
Bruce & Denise Molnar
Michael & Adrienne Moore
Lynn Mosich
Ann Moskowitz
Gregg & Robyn Moss
Jay & Diana Moss
Jay & Joni Myers
Larry Newfield
Charlie & Alison Nightingale
Robert & Joy Penner
Ralph Perl & Rhoda Shapiro
Gary & Ellen Phillips
Bob & Bano Pozin

Steve & Deedee Price
Andrew & Gila Robben
Bernie & Joan Rome
Murray & Lori Rudin
Joe Sadacca (z”l) & Leona Aronoff Sadacca
Dale & Tracy Schatz
Jerome & Stacey Schneider
Marc Schneider & Elena Zaretsky-Schneider
Scott & Leslie Seigel
Steve & Kim Sellinger
Patty Seyburn & Eric Little
Steve & Miki Sholkoff
Stan & Laura Shuster
David & Linda Siegel
Deborah Siminou
Eric & Danielle Slutzky
Danny & Kerri Sonenshine
Coby & Allyson Sonenshine
Ygal & Hon. Sheila Sonenshine
Gerry & Ilene Spear
Gene & Susan Spiritus
Bernie & Sally Spiro
Fern Steiner
Brian & Debbi Stern
Jason & Leslie Stern
Dave & Karis Strauss
Scott & Jane Sussman
Beth Swift
David & Marisa Thalberg
Richard & Adrienne Thomas
Michael & Carrie Tidus
Robert & Sharon Turner
Michael & Carole Wade
Robert & Carol Warsaw
Bert Weidberg
Glenn & Lauri Welling
Paul & Rosalyn Wexler
Cynthia Wile
Mike & Jolie Williams
Ken & Debra Wink
Ted & Chava Wortrich
Sam & Susan Wyman
Erez & Jill Yaoz
David & Liz Yudis

Join this list of names by pledging today!
To pledge today, visit our website at www.tby.org or call (949) 644-1999
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The L’Dor V’Dor Legacy Society honors those individuals and families who
have made a gift to Temple Bat Yahm through their wills and estate plans.

Anonymous
Karen Post Albert
Susan & Larry Becker
Michael Berman M.D.
Yana Bridle
Tamar & Martin Brower
Ellyn Bund Cervantes
Adrienne Cohen
Amy De Leon
Cantor Linda & Dr. Marc Ecker
Jill & Steve Edwards
Marian & Steve Fink
Aviva & Fred Forster
Naomi & Jeff Glass
Sharyn & Cantor Jonathan Grant
Kim & Mark Greenhall
Sherry Raiman Haber
Ginny Inlander
Mindy Jacobs
Bonnie & Brion Jeannette
The Lipson Family Trust
Nancy L. Marcus
Debbie & Jeff Margolis

Diane & Morris Meadow
Joanne & Dr. Elliott Mercer
Barbara Meyers
Leslea & Dr. Edward Miller
Ann D. Moskowitz
Larry Newfield
Deana & Steve Price
Joan & Bernard Rome
Winnie & Sheldon Ross
Leslie & Scott Seigel
Gregory Shavitz Family
Michelle G. Sholkoff
Linda & David Siegel
Deborah & Kamran Siminou
Allyson & Coby Sonenshine
Kerri & Danny Sonenshine
Sally & Bernard Spiro
Carole & Michael Wade
Sorrell & Newt Wayne
Ellen & Dr. James Weiss
Lizabeth & David Yudis
Rabbi Gersh Zylberman &
Rabbi Rayna Gevurtz

Life & Legacy program and the Life & Legacy Logo are trademarks of the Harold Grinspoon Foundation. All rights reserved.

A Message from Life & Legacy Members

BRION & BONNIE JEANNETTE
Brion and Bonnie Jeannette joined TBY in 1982. Their boys were young
and they were seeking a Jewish community connection. Bonnie joined in
temple governance and helped with school programs. Brion helped with
building and facility issues. Bonnie began the Social Action Committee
and remained chair for 12 years, serving 14 years on the Board, her
Committee was active on all levels; including the start of our annual
Food Drive, political action with the Religious Action Center, interfaith
and environmental programs, gleaning, and engaging our school
children in social justice activities.
The Jeannettes worked diligently with the Security Task Force to
identify TBY’s safety vulnerabilities and recommended improvements.
Brion, a well-respected architect, designed and oversees construction
with Bonnie of the East Entry Gate, bimah access ramp, Chapel
enhancements, Sanctuary bathroom remodel, and soon the new
Camelback hardened main entry (to learn more about these projects, turn to page 20 for the Securing Our
Future: the Next Generation Capital Campaign Construction Update). Each of these tasks is essential to TBY’s
safety, “Being part of the Capitol Campaign is critical to protecting our Temple and our Jewish culture.”
“Jewish culture and the chain that binds us to our ancestors drive our commitment to TBY, Heritage Pointe
and the greater Community. If we had one wish - security would not be a Jewish concern anywhere - and
certainly not in America. Our grandparents came to America to escape persecution. Sadly, we must still
protect ourselves and our future from bigotry and anti-Semitism. For these reasons, we committed to TBY a
Legacy to grow and to keep our house of worship safe and beautiful; extending the legacy our ancestors
gave us.”

For further information about how you can become a part of Temple Bat Yahm’s Life & Legacy program contact
Executive Director Stan Levy in the Temple Office, (949) 644-1999.
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Adult Education Fund
Frank Edelstein, Husband of Harriet Edelstein
In Honor Of:
Harriet Edelstein
The Birth of Asher Moshe Calmenson,
Jacquee & Mel Lipson
Grandson of Wendy & Rabbi Mark S. Miller z”l Mahin & Said Shokrian
Miki & Steve Sholkoff
Carol & Ray Berke

Ellen Phillips, Adult Ed Chair
Jeffrey Peter Stolrow

Cynthia Smith, Wife of David Smith
David Smith

Temple Bat Yahm
Kit Kushin

Membership Community Fund
In Honor Of:
TBY
Amy Menkes Stoody-King

In Memory Of:
Frank Edelstein, Husband of Harriet Edelstein
Anonymous
Rosella Bernstein

Cynthia Smith, Wife of David Smith
Carol & Ray Berke
Miki & Steve Sholkoff

In Memory Of:
Sumner Darman, Father of Ellen Weiss
Leona Aronoff Sadacca
Frank Edelstein, Husband of Harriet Edelstein
Leona Aronoff Sadacca

ECE Wish List Fund
The Birth of Benjamin Lucas Lief,
Grandson of Sherrill & Bob Lief
Gail & David Spivak

Prayerbook Fund
In Memory Of:
Frank Edelstein, Husband of Harriet Edelstein
Judy & Phil Binder

Max and Molly Goodman
(Cantor’s Music) Fund
In Honor Of:
Cantor Grant’s 25 Years of Dedication to TBY
Carol & Ray Berke

Rabbi Mark S. Miller
Lifelong Learning Fund
In Honor Of:
Temple Bat Yahm Caring Committee:
Jill Edwards, Sally Spiro & Joanne Mercer
David Smith

Cantor Jonathan Grant
Renée & David Sacks
In Memory Of:
Sumner Darman, Father of Ellen Weiss
Marcia Rosenberg & Family
Ellen & Jim Weiss

The marriage of Talya Miller and Zev Shulkin
Carol & Ray Berke
Deborah Hersh & Ed Rosenwasser
In Memory Of:
Frank Edelstein, Husband of Harriet Edelstein
Carol Berke
Shelley & Bill Klein
John Lippman
Joan & Bernie Rome

Rabbi Mark S. Miller: Rabbi, Teacher & Friend
Joanne & Elliott Mercer
Rabbi Mark S. Miller
Joan & Bernie Rome
Leonard Smith, Husband of Isabelle Smith
Lois Daniels
June Hodges
Bill Loomis
Robin Schwartz Holocaust Education Fund
In Honor Of:
Who Will Write Our History” Yom Hashoah
Screening with special thanks to Rita Goldberg
& Sorrell Wayne
Beth & Howard Bidna
Tamar & Martin Brower
Amy & William De Leon
Cantor Linda Ecker
Carol & Jefferson Evans
Marian Fink
Debra Gray & Larry Newfield
Amy Karlin
Debbe & Barry Katz
Barbara Meyers
Miki & Stephen Sholkoff
Cathy & Jeff Stolrow
Gerald Wolfe
Senior Rabbi Discretionary Fund
In Honor Of:
The Wedding of Candace Sacks
Rodney Sacks

Adira Zylberman becoming a bat mitzvah
Carol & Ray Berke
In Memory Of:
Steven Michael Aspis, Brother of Leslie Aspis
Dr. Leslie Jane Aspis

Phyllis & Sumner Darman, Parents of
Ellen Weiss
Adrienne & Michael Moore
Sumner Darman, Father of Ellen Weiss
Linda & David Siegel

Frank Edelstein, Husband of Harriet Edelstein
Harriet Edelstein
Ellie Jaffy
Cherrie & Ronald Lubey, Remembered by
Leona Aronoff Sadacca
Ellen & Jim Weiss
Sue Roth, Mother of Millard Roth
Millard Roth
Cynthia Smith, Wife of David Smith
Louise Litwack
Renee & David Sacks
David Smith
Leonard Smith
Isabelle Smith, the Baird and Morrison
families

Sonenshine Family Religious School
Scholarship Fund
In Honor Of:
Sarah Sonenshine becoming a bat mitzvah
Kerri & Danni Sonenshine
Torah Fund
In Memory Of:
Sumner Darman, Father of Ellen Weiss
Sherrill & Bob Lief
Tzedakah Fund
In Honor Of:
David Bloomberg’s Special Birthday
Cynthia & David Smith
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Linda & Sydney Klevatt, Congratulations on
daughter’s wedding
Rhoda Shapiro & Ralph Perl
Barry Koff’s Retirement
Jill & Steve Edwards
Debbie & Jeff Margolis
Joanne & Elliott Mercer
Sarah Sonenshine becoming a bat mitzvah
Kerri & Danni Sonenshine
TBY Community
Russell Abber
Anonymous
Susan & Lawrence Becker
Elynne & David Bloomberg
Jill & Steve Edwards
Cecilia & Richard Goodman
Mindy Jacobs
Linda & Syd Klevatt
Sheldon Lacher
Sherrill & Bob Lief
Barbara Lubash & Paul Moses
Giti Maler
Nancy Marcus
Esther & Bruce Miller
Ann Moskowitz
Miki & Steve Sholkoff
Philip Singerman
David & Cynthia Smith
Allyson & Coby Sonenshine
Kerri & Danny Sonenshine
Sheila & Ygal Sonenshine
Merle Tabor Stern
Jeffrey Stolrow
Beth & Pete Swift
Steve & Ellen Weinstein
Sofia Zaslavsky

Temple Bat Yahm
Kit Kushin
In Memory Of:
Phyllis & Sumner Darman, Parents of
Ellen Weiss
Joanne & Elliott Mercer
Sumner Darman, Father of Ellen Weiss
Deedee & Steve Price
Bert Weidberg
Ron Davis
Linda &Syd Klevatt
Frank Edelstein, Husband of Harriet Edelstein
Susan Bershad
Marian Bretts
Sandy Fainbarg & Family
Lynne & Steve Koffler
Deborah & Richard Polonsky
Deedee & Steve Price
Roz & Eliot Volgelfanger
Bert Weidberg

Thomas O’Connor
Jeffrey Stolrow
Debbie Prell
Sheila & Ygal Sonenshine
Cynthia Smith, Wife of David Smith
Susan Alpert
Joanne & Elliott Mercer
Deborah & Richard Polonsky
Myra & John Stillman
Bert Weidberg
Thank you to all whom have made a tribute
in honor of or in memory of a loved one or
cherished friend. Tributes can be made using
the form on the next page or by going to
www.tby.org/ways-to-give.html

Tributes in memory of a loved one or in honor of a special occasion are a very old and cherished Jewish tradition. Whatever fund you
choose, please know that your contribution will honor both the recipient and help sustain our Temple community—a double mitzvah!
Tributes can be made using the form below or online at www.tby.org/ways-to-give.html (with no additional handling fee).

Recipient’s Name:
Recipient’s Address:
Donor’s Name:
Donor Address:

Amount:

Message: In Honor Of/In Memory Of

Please choose one of the below Tribute Funds:

.

Adult Education Fund: Funds are used to support adult educational programming at TBY
Daniel J. Kraus Memorial Library Fund: Funds are used for the purchase of books and enhancements to the Temple’s library
Duarte Family Social Action Fund: Fund is used to support TBY projects focused on local, national, Israeli, and international social
action issues. Donor may specify a particular TBY tikkun olam project
Early Childhood Education Wish List Fund: Funds are used to support special projects and purchases for the TBY Preschool
Faye Eisman Seldin Chapel Beautification Fund: Funds are provided for the beautification of our Sanctuary & Chapel
Full Inclusion Preschool Project (FIPP) Fund: Funds are used to support special needs program at TBY & TBESOC
Gil Kruger Youth Technology Center Fund: Funds are used for the Religious School computer lab and technology center
Max & Molly Goodman (Cantor’s) Music Fund: Funds are used for purchase of printed music for services and special events, to
provide for professional singers and instrumentalists and to support the Cantor in other musical activities at TBY
Membership Community Fund: Funds are used primarily to assist TBY members with JCAL tuition and Membership Dues support
Norman Schiff Lecture Series Fund: Funds are used for the continuation of our Scholar Series, through which we feature
luminaries of our day addressing Jewish issues
Prayer Book Fund: Funds are used for the purchase of Sabbath, High Holy Days, and Festival prayer books
Rabbi Mark S. Miller Lifelong Learning Fund: Funds will be used to sustain programs for lifelong learning
Rabbinic Judaica Fund: Funds are used for the purchase of Judaica items for TBY
Robin Hacker Memorial Fund: Funds are used for projects including a Presidential Wall and Social Action Projects
Robin Schwartz Holocaust Education Fund: Funds are used to support Holocaust Awareness and Education for TBY Religious
School and Adult Education programs.
Senior Rabbi Discretionary Fund: Senior Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Sherman Education Center Wish List: Funds are provided for the acquisition of special equipment and materials for JCAL
Sonenshine Family Religious School Scholarship Fund: Provides scholarships to needy families for JCAL
Sue Schoen Memorial Preschool Scholarship Fund: Provides scholarships to Preschool students with financial need
Torah Fund: Funds are used for maintenance and kashrut of the Torah Scrolls and accoutrements
Tzedakah Fund: Funds are distributed to worthy causes, needy families, and individuals in our community and throughout the
world.

Credit Card #:

Exp:

CVV:

Zip:

If paying by check, please make payable to Temple Bat Yahm and include this form.
Notification of a tribute will be sent to the honoree and the purchaser will receive a thank you letter for their contribution to TBY which is tax deductible. For assistance or to make a Tribute with a stock transfer, please contact Joy Orbase at jorbase@tby.org or call (949) 644-1999
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The Flower Fund is a way to honor your family and friends
on their yahrzeits by making a donation in their memory. Giving
tzedakah is the traditional way that we remember our loved ones.
Eileen Albert

Karen Heller

Rhoda Shapiro

Leona Aronoff Sadacca

Lilian & Robert Kurtz

Lauren & Greg Shavitz

Carol & Raymond Berke

Jacquee & Mel Lipson

Lane Sherman

Nadine & Jeffrey Berkowitz

Phyllis & Richard Mandel

Susie & Neil Siegel

Beth & Howard Bidna

Patricia Silver

Judith & Phillip Binder

Helen & Wayne Marcus
Nancy Marcus

Lynne Bloomberg

Denise Molnar

Beth Swift

J. & E. Brook

Ann Moskowitz

Vera Uhlaner

Tamar & Martin Brower

Cindy & Arthur Moskowitz

Carol & Robert Warsaw

Michelle & Barry Cohen

Joan & Bernie Rome

Bert Weidberg

Jill & Steve Edwards

Marcia Rosenberg

Michael Weinstein

Elaine & Harvey Fliesher
Ada Kless Gilbert

Alison & Jeffrey Ross

Ellen & Jim Weiss

Winnie & Shelly Ross

Dr. Gerald Wolfe

Naomi & Jeff Glass

Reisha & Arthur Rosten

Chava & Theodore Wortich

Karen Green

Sondra Samuels

Audrey & Robert Greenfield

Sandra & Arthur Selvan

Sharon & Stuart Sollod

If you need to change the date that you observe a yahrzeit, please email Beth at bswift@tby.org or call the
Temple office at (949) 644-1999. All changes to the yahrzeit list need to be submitted by 4:00 pm on
Thursday in order for us to make the change in the Shabbat Program.
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1011 Camelback Street, Newport Beach, CA 92660
Front Office: (949) 644-1999
JCAL: (949) 706-0644
Preschool ECE:(949) 644-6563
After Hours Emergency Line: (949) 697-7618
www.tby.org |
@templebatyahm
Clergy
Rabbi Gersh Zylberman | Rabbi Rayna Gevurtz
Cantor Jonathan Grant (The Leona Aronoff Sadacca Cantorial Chair)
Rabbi Mark S. Miller z”l

Board of Trustees
Coby Sonenshine - President | David Yudis - 1st Vice President
Adrienne Cohen - 2nd Vice President | David Siegel - Treasurer
Patty Seyburn - Immediate Past President
Steve Fink - Adult Programs | Brian Brenner - Membership
Sandra Chakmak - Religious Life & Policies | Barbara Lubash - Strategic Planning
Alison Nightingale - Youth Education & Programs | Esther Miller - WTBY
Mimi Gonzalez & Andrew Robben - Trustees-At-Large
Nancy Marcus - Parliamentarian
Leadership Council
Ellen Phillips - Adult Education | Shana Levine & Mila Shmurak - Adult Events
Jill Edwards - Caring Committee | Kim Greenhall - Capital Campaign
Sally Spiro - Clergy Relations | Stephanie Krutz - Early Childhood Education
Mark Chernoff - Facilities, Security, Building, & IT
Denise Molnar & Debbe Katz - Cantor Grant’s 25th Anniversary Celebration (Gala)
Leora Fogel & Greg Shavitz - HHD & Religious Life
Lesley Salazar & Marni Arragon - Interfaith Taskforce | Karen Albert - Legacy
Scott Feig - Social Action | Gila Robben - Youth & Young Families Events
Administrative Staff
Stan Levy - Executive Director
Laura Gramling - ECE Director | Barry Koff - JCAL Director
Efrain Banuelos - Facilities Manager | Keri Carpenter - Afternoon Receptionist
Susan Gunawan - Finance Manager | Lesa Hodgkins - Accounting Clerk
Debbe Katz - Clergy Administrative Assistant | Orly Levy - Development Assistant
Laurie Nada - ECE Administrative Assistant | Joy Orbase - Office Manager
Hilary Rosen - Communications & Marketing Specialist
Melissa Seidner - JCAL Administrative Assistant | Beth Swift - Receptionist
Melinda Weiss - Assistant Director of Education & Youth Engagement

